
 
Epic Keto  Ankita and I am telling about Global Air Ambulance Services because many patients 
lost their lives from one city to other cities without getting an Ambulette appropriate and prompt 
for emergency patient transportation in other cities. Global Air Ambulance Services provides the 
fastest and most secure commercial and charter air Ambulette with ICU setup for Patient 
Transfer of ICU in Chennai and other cities like Mumbai, Kolkata, Chennai, Ranchi and Vellore. 
Air ambulance in Patna provides long, experienced and highly qualified MD doctors, nurses and 
paramedical technicians to emergency and non-emergency patients. 
 
This is India's most affordable and reliable service provider in India which has both medical 
charted aircraft and commercial airline Epic Keto  and other Jet Airways for moving purpose 
from one city to another city and anywhere in India and their full supervision of MD doctor and 
paramedical technician and qualified medical team unit. This provides to the patient all 
advanced medical facilities and medical service. 
 
Vedanta Air Ambulance in Delhi providing very economical and low-budget emergency patient 
transfer facilities. This Air Ambulance work with specialized MBBS, MD doctors, certified 
paramedical staffs and nurses together with modern emergency life supports equipment like a 
ventilator, cardiac monitor, suction machine, infusion pump, nebulizer machine, oxygen 
cylinders and the basic to advanced setups. 
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Air Ambulance in Patna has launched private Air Ambulance Service and Commercial Airline for 
medical assistance for needy and critical patients. We are always obtainable to help you to 
transfer a patient from anywhere in India with the best medical team. This Air Ambulances is 
available at low charges anytime and anywhere in India and worldwide also. 
If you really want that your loved one should get the lowest cost, most dependable service, the 
bed to bed medical transfer facility with all the responsibility at the emergency time then Book 
our services in an affordable range. 
 
We are available in all major cities in India to supply our services to the peoples. This is the 
greatest Air medical provider in this city with the comprehensive ICU set of connections to 
transport the patient with ease. So thoughtful the requirements of the newly medical evacuation 
competence by Vedanta nearby you the unbeatable, within your means, and time 
well-organized services for the Epic Keto  emergency ICU remedial transfer facility for the 
critical ones with the vital needs of the patient like the cardiac monitor, ox-meter, oxygen 
cylinder, ventilator, and many more as per the requirement of the needy ones. Our service 
presents the furthermost and proficient health evacuation team of MD Doctors and the 
paramedic technician team for proper care of the patient. 
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